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Jesus the One and Only - Bible Study Book by Beth Moore provides a personal study experience

five days a week plus viewer guides for the group video sessions of this in-depth women&#39;s

Bible study of the life of Jesus based on the book of Luke. Come along with Beth Moore on a

life-changing journey which will lead you through the hills of Galilee with the Teacher, across the

lake with the Master, and finally, on the road toward the cross with the Savior. Get to know Jesus

intimately ... as though you had walked with Him during His days of earthly ministry. This 10-week,

in-depth Bible study includes weekly personal assignments and 11 video sessions taped on location

in Jerusalem and throughout Israel.The Bible Study Book includes:10 weeks of personal interactive

study for five days a weekViewer guide for weekly video sessions
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Es escritora y maestra de libros y estudios bÃblicos que han sido Ã©xitos de librerÃa, y viaja por

todo Estados Unidos dando conferencias. Esposa y madre dedicada de dos hijas adultas, Moore,

vive en Houston, Texas, donde es presidente y fundadora del ministerio Living Proof Ministries. Is a

writer and teacher of bestÂ selling books and Bible studies whose public speaking engagements

carry her all over the United States. A dedicated wife and mother of two adult daughters, Moore

lives in Houston, Texas, where she is president and founder of Living Proof Ministries.

The author uses her considerable narrative skills and historical sensibilities to tell her listeners about



the time and place where Jesus lived. She provides an attractive, moving account that references

biblical sources sparingly, thereby enlightening and contextualizing the story rather than cluttering

and constraining it. Listeners will hear the story of the historical Jesus--the extraordinary Jewish

mystic who 2,000 years ago taught and performed miracles in Israel--rather than the view of Jesus

sanitized by the all-male King James scholars. Read with informed maturity, this is a story that will

enlighten, inform--and inspire. T.W. Â© AudioFile 2004, Portland, Maine-- Copyright Â© AudioFile,

Portland, Maine --This text refers to an alternate Paperback edition.

Though I'm not a rabid consumer of Beth Moore's work, I am never sorry to spend time in it. Her

emotionality is sometimes a little over-the-top for my tastes, but I don't mind too much because it's

sincere, AND because she is so theologically sound. And sometimes I even choke up a bit with

her.She loves the Lord, she loves His word, and she unpacks it well. I believe that this study came

at a good time in my own life, and I found it enriching. I believe I do love Jesus even more for having

read it.My only concern toward the beginning was when she encouraged the reader, at some

length, to imagine Jesus' physical appearance. It was well-intended, but it could easily cause people

with a certain weakness to violate the spirit of the Second Commandment. Fortunately, she didn't

continue to emphasize that activity.As for the narration, I thought it quite good. It seemed to get

better and better as it went along, too. Beth's emotionality would be easy to under- or over-do, but I

believe the narrator got it just right.

I used this book with a Bible study group. It was very well written I enjoyed Beth Moore's guidance

with understanding the life and death of Jesus and his resurrection. She has a beautiful way with

words.

I have not finished this, of course; it is a book for deep thinkers and ones who really want to know

the Heart of Jesus. Well written; but author takes off on too many sidelines which are NOT

necessary. I will continue reading this, since it is the best one I have had yet on the life of Jesus.

Author should have stuck more to the course without too much ado.

This was my first book by Beth Moore, not sure why it took so long, but it won't be my last. Beth

covers the Gospel of Luke in a warm simple fashion bringing each chapter alive as she pushes us

to not just study this Gospel story but to become part of it.She brings the story alive and really gives

you that "I was there" feeling as she covers story by story the life of Jesus. This was one of the best



books I've read on the life of Jesus, probably because she makes Jesus so real. I loved this book

and would encourage anyone who is looking to bring Jesus to life to read it.

It's exactly the same with the pictures, and the delivery was exactly like the seller explained before.

Thank you so much for selling good stuffs, and good service~ ^^ I'll buy again later when I need

more ^^ God bless =D

Nice - Thank you!

Love this book!

I really loved this book. Beth Moore takes us through the life of JESUS, from the very beginning.

She tell his story in a way, that brings life to the scriptures. Easy to read, and understand. It leaves

you knowing, that JESUS is, the One and Only!
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